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CRAC system
Functional principle

Air inlet 
under the 
ceiling

Air outlet 
under the 
raised floor

Conventional System



Open solution

-  Problem – hot spots
-  Heat load; 3 – 4kW per rack
-  High air pressure losses
-  Requires a double floor
-  Possible impurities
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Cold aisle solution

- Heat load; 4 – 6kW 
per rack

- High pressure losses 
in air flow

- Requires a double 
floor

- Possible impurities
- Higher air ΔT values



Temperature comparison
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- A cold aisle enables high air temperature levels
- Higher air temperature enables higher feed water temperature levels
- Higher air ΔT levels and higher return water temperature levels improve the 

cooling efficiency



LCP (liquid cooling package)

- Lower hot spot risk
- Cooling power: up to 50 kW per rack
- Lower air flow pressure losses
- Low space requirements
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Open solution
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Cold aisle solution
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Cold and hot aisle solution
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Closed system

- No hot spots
- High energy efficiency
- 55kW cooling power with a single LCP unit
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Why use a closed system?

- Servers installed in a hermetic/clean environment
- Low space requirements
- Low air pressure losses
- Controlled air circulation -> higher set point values
- Higher air ΔT levels -> more power available from cooling 

coil
- Possibility of increasing cooling liquid temperature

- More free cooling days available 
- Improved chiller efficiency
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Freecooling

Effect of freecooling with 
different Inlet water 
temperature

Inlet water 9° C 
Compressortime 5 mth
34kW->100 kW cooling power
0,09€/kWh =   11430 eur/1y

57150 eur/5y
114300 eur/10y

Inlet Water 15° C 
Compressortime 3mth
34kW->100 kW cooling power
0,09€/kWh =  6615 eur /
1y

33075 eur/5y
660150eur/10y

Cost saves because of increase 
of inlet water temperature

4815 €/1y
24075 €/5y
48150 €/10y

In case of 7°C inlet water, savings per year is aprox.  6000 €

COP = 2,9
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Hi-Efficiency Cooler



Hi-Efficiency Cooler, functional principle
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Hi-Efficiency Cooler

- Coefficient of heating performance (COP) is approximately 5 in a typical 
operating environment

- Compact structure
- Reliable components
- Energy monitoring can be integrated
- Two heating modes – warm water and heat distribution
- Can be connected to existing water heating systems
- Can be connected to existing liquid cooling lines
- As a stand-alone liquid cooler with integrated free cooling
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Thank you!
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